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KUWAIT: Competition has heated up
between teams of South East Asia to top
the medals tally of the 25th Asian
Bowling Tenpin Championship being
held at the Kuwait Bowling Center in
Salmiya, which saw Kuwait’s doubles
team of Saleh Habeeb and Jassim Al-
Saqer perform very well, then China was
able to get in the competition with
Malaysia and South Korea which was
very strong in the early days of the
event, and will continue today with the
competition of threes for men and
women, which are dominated by teams
from these countries.

The teams of five players for women
will start today morning, while the same
for men will start in the afternoon session.

It was China’s day on Thursday to
grab the gold medal in the men’s double
of the 25th Asian Bowling Tenpin
Championship while Kuwait’s team end-
ed in fifth place.

The Chinese team of Du Jianchao and
Wang Hongbo made the highest score of
2,901 surpassing the Indonesian team of
Yeri Ramadona and Diwan Rezaldy who
scored 2,845 point, that was good

enough for silver, while the South
Koreans Kim Junyung and Kang Heewon
took the bronze with 2,842. Kuwait’s
players Jassim Al-Saqer and Saleh
Habeeb took fifth place with 2,825 points.

Kuwaiti player Jasim Al-Saqer said
that he along with his team mate Saleh
Salem went into competition with ambi-
tions to win one of the medals and were
that close until the last throw of the last
round failed to get the required score.
Al-Saqer said the current championship
is with a high technical level as the South
East Asians countries, Malaysia and
Indonesia showed great development
besides the traditional powers. He said
the championship is a great opportunity
for Kuwaiti players to gain experience at
the International level.

He said Kuwait players will work hard
to make up for what they have missed
during the upcoming competitions, and
valued the support of the bowling club
for all players of Kuwait’s men and
women’s teams.

Meanwhile, Pakistan’s team manager
Raja Ahmad Mustaqeem lauded the high
caliber organization of the champi-
onship. He said “I visited Kuwait in 2013
to participate in the Kuwait open cham-

pionship, but this time everything is dif-
ferent, and was a pleasant surprise for
me, starting with the organization, com-
petition and finally, medals ceremonies”.

He said “what I am seeing now sur-
passes world events in accuracy and

organization”. Mustaqeem said his team
seeks to represent its country as should
be, because it is difficult to win a medal
in any event because of strong compe-
tition and young players with little
experience.

Bader bin Abdallah Al Al-Sheikh of Saudi Federation with the winners.

Olympic and 
Tour de France 
dreams driving 
Froome recovery
SAITAMA: Still limping heavily, Chris
Froome is fighting back from less than
zero, he told AFP yesterday, in what he
describes as an unprecedented bid to
win another Tour de France in 2020.
Froome, the winner of four Tour de
France titles, fractured a thigh, elbow
and vertebrae in a high speed crash in
June. Today he plans to make a state-
ment of intent.

On Sunday Froome will race in an
exhibition-style team time-trial for
Ineos at Saitama, Japan. While on Friday,
he also rode part of July’s Tokyo Games
road race route.  “The accident has cer-
tainly changed me, given me a new
start,” said a determined looking
Froome.

“It’s like starting from zero again,
below zero if you like, that’s what it
feels like,” he said, his voice wavering
slightly. “But it’s completely changed my
motivation, given me a challenge I’ve
never had before. This could be per-
ceived as an incredibly difficult and
negative situation, but I’ve tried to turn
that around to try and achieve some-
thing unprecedented.”

Froome will be 35 years old when the
Tour embarks from Nice next June. With
three other Grand Tour winners on the
Ineos roster, he knows the size of the
challenge ahead, not least building up
the strength in his injured leg.

“I’ve got to get the legs back to 50-
50 (instead of 65-35 strength balance),”
says the Africa-born Briton, clearly
dragging his right leg as he walks. “I’ve
still got more surgery (in December) to
remove a big metal plate and about six
screws. It’s quite tender, the muscle and
soft tissue that’s being impacted by this
metal plate on my hip,” he says.

Before the accident, Froome made no
secret of his ambition to equal the five
Tours de France won by Eddy Merckx,

Jacques Anquetil, Bernard Hinault and
Miguel Indurain, but is now focussed just
on starting another one.

“The Tour de France is the driving
force, the big prize for me is to try and
get back to the Tour de France, it’s still
too early to say if it’s doable. I’m going
to do everything I can to get back to
where I left off,” he says.

Froome says the unusual 2020 Tour
de France route is double motivation.
“It’s a Tour de France we haven’t seen for
decades,” he says of the constantly
mountainous 21-day race which has
more steep climbs than usual.

“It’s a much more punchy, much more
explosive Tour route than usual,” Froome
says, analysing a route he admits he has
pored over. “It’s a route that looks a lot
more like a Vuelta a Espana.

“It’s not a typical parcours where we
only see three or four ‘GC’ days, there’s
at least half a dozen there,” he says of the
demanding stages where those fighting
for the general classification can make
decisive moves. “It gives a lot of oppor-
tunities to the main rivals to really slug it
out. That’s what all fans want to see.”

Dave Brailsford, Froome’s boss and
the mastermind of seven Tour de France
wins, has said Ineos will pick a team
which emphasises strength in depth.
Froome says they will need it.

“Certainly there’ll be strength in
depth, with four Grand Tour winners on
the books. “But if you look at that course
on paper we’ll need very versatile riders
to be in that selection of eight. Guys who
can do everything.” When asked if the
current champion, 22-year-old
Colombian Egan Bernal fits the bill,
Froome smiled.

“Egan has handled himself very well
and obviously had the Tour de France
win to show for it this year.  “He’s no
slouch.” While in Japan, Froome has
done a recon on the Tokyo 2020
Olympic road race, going up Mount Fuji
in a car before tackling the final part of
the route on a bike.

“I’ve never won a one-day race,”
Froome said. “But the Olympic route we
saw yesterday is fantastic. I can’t wait to
get stuck into it, to analyse it and figure
out what it’s going to take to win a race
like that.  —AFP

Judo ban a wake-up 
call for Iran ahead 
of 2020 Olympics
TOKYO: For years, its athletes have managed to
avoid Israeli opponents, but Iran’s suspension from
international judo competition is a wake-up call for
the Islamic republic ahead of the 2020 Olympics.

The International Judo Federation (IJF) this
week announced its decision to confirm a provi-
sional ban on Iran over its refusal to allow its fight-
ers to face Israeli judokas. The verdict came after
an investigation was launched into an incident dur-
ing the 2019 World Championships in Tokyo at the
end of August.

Iran’s Saeid Mollaei, defending his title in the -
81kg class, was defeated in the semi-final and also
went on to lose his third-place bout. At the end of
the tournament, the 27-year-old — who has not
returned to Iran — said he had been ordered to
throw the semi-final rather than risk facing an
Israeli in the final.

The Israeli, Sagi Muki, went on to win gold. The
IJF, which has backed Mollaei, demanded the
Iranian judo federation “give strong guarantees
and prove that they will respect the IJF statutes
and accept that their athletes fight against Israeli
athletes”.

The head of the Iranian federation, Arash
Miresmaeili, denounced the ban as a “cruel and a
blatant betrayal” based on “false claims”, according
to state news agency IRNA. But just as world foot-
ball’s governing body FIFA is less willing to see
women banned from Iranian stadiums, so too is the
IJF less inclined to tolerate Iranian judokas refusing
to take on Israelis.

Judo is one of Iran’s sporting strengths and the
ban comes as a blow just nine months ahead of the
Tokyo Olympics. According to a source close to the
case, the issue of boycotts of Israel was on the
agenda of an International Olympic Committee
meeting in Lausanne earlier this month.

“We have been aware (of the problem) from the
first moment and, within the athletes commission,
we will be discussing it very shortly to make sure
we are supporting whatever we can support,”
Danka Bartekova, a Slovak member of the IOC, told
AFP late last month.

Iran does not recognise Israel and support for
the Palestinian cause has been a constant feature
of its foreign policy since the Islamic revolution
of 1979.

Rather than openly refusing to face Israeli ath-
letes or teams — which would go against rules —
Iranian athletes have managed to lose, get disquali-
fied or provide medical certificates saying they are
unable to compete.

Those who risk competing against Israelis are
punished. This is what happened in 2017 to Masoud
Shojaei, the then captain of Iran’s national football
team. Shojaei was banned for life for playing for his
then Greek club against Maccabi Tel-Aviv, before
being allowed back into the squad ahead of the
2018 World Cup.

But the Iranian athletes who do manage to avoid
Israeli opponents are feted as “heroes” at home for
the “sacrifice” they have made. The issue is divisive
in Iran, especially with Israelis increasingly winning
places on the podium in judo and taekwondo,
another discipline in which Iran is a traditional
force.

In early 2018, Iran’s wrestling federation chief
Rasoul Khadem resigned after criticising the sus-
pension of fighter Alireza Karimi Mashianai and his
coach who ordered him to lose to avoid an Israeli in
the next round. —AFP

SOLDEN: New Zealand’s teenage sensation Alice
Robinson pipped reigning champion Mikaela Shiffrin
yesterday to win the women’s giant slalom in Soelden,
the opening race of the skiing World Cup season.

Rising star Robinson, who is just 17 years old, was
second in Austria after the first run, 0.14sec behind
Shiffrin, but was faster than the American in the second
run to finish 0.06sec ahead and secure the first World
Cup win of her young career.

It was her second podium finish after her second
place in Andorra in March. “I’m pretty shocked,”
Robinson, who turns 18 in December, told Eurosport
immediately after the victory. “Super happy! Super
excited!”

Robinson was only 14th fastest in the second run but
was quicker than Shiffrin and completed the two runs
down the Rettenbach glacier in a time of 2min 17.36sec.
“I was a bit nervous in the second run but I held it
together,” Robinson. “I thought second would be ok.”

But, she said, “I was like come on, go for it!” “It’s like
a dream for me and I’m still in shock,” she added later.
“To be honest, I won by such a small margin against
Mikaela, I still feel really lucky to stand here.”

French skier Tessa Worley, sixth on the first run,
grabbed a place on the podium with her second run fin-
ishing with a two-run total 0.36sec slower than
Robinson. Slovakian Petra Vlhova, who finished second
to Shiffrin in the World Cup giant slalom standings last
year, and beat the American in the World
Championships, was 14th. 

For one day at least, new prodigy Robinson
dethroned the previous teenage marvel, gaining her
first World Cup victory at 17 years, 10 months and 26
days, slighter older than Shiffrin when she won her

first at 17 years, 9 months and 7 days. “It’s pretty
cool,” Robinson said. “That feels a bit different
because I’m 17.”

The young New Zealander did not come out of
nowhere. In February, she took giant slalom gold at the
World Junior Championships and the following month
she finished second in the giant slalom at the World
Cup finals in Andorra, behind Shiffrin. She is an aggres-
sive skier.

“You could see it already last year that she is going
to be a really strong skier,” said Shiffrin. “I really like
the way she skis and I think it’s exciting that she won
today.” The traditional season-opener has been blight-
ed by bad weather in recent years, with the men’s races
cancelled in both of the last two years.

After several editions marked by capricious weather,
the Rettenbach glacier (at an altitude of 3,000m) was
bathed in bright sunshine on mild autumn afternoon
with a temperature of around 12 degrees.

“I liked the slope,” said Robinson. “It was super
warm.” The Sydney-born Robinson, who only stands
1.63m (5ft 3in) tall, said she was flying back to New
Zealand on Monday to finish school. “One more week
of school,” she said. “And then I’m done.” She attacks
the slopes and became the third New Zealander, all
women, to win a World Cup round after Annelise
Coberger (1992) and Claudia Riegler (four wins in 1996
and 1997).  Robinson can offer Kiwis one victory on a
day when England eliminated the All Blacks in the semi-
finals of the Rugby World Cup in Japan. 

“I’m pretty disappointed,” Robinson said of the rug-
by. “But still happy for me.” The world skiing (FIS) web
site reported that Austrian Bernadette Schild had to be
airlifted off the course after a crash. —AFP

Opening race of the skiing World Cup season

Teen prodigy Robinson edges 
Shiffrin in World Cup opener

SOELDEN: Winner New Zealand’s Alice Robinson poses on the podium of the Women’s giant slalom at the
FIS ski World cup yesterday in Soelden, Austria. —AFP

China bags gold as contest heats up at bowling championship


